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Firm*, building». fences- Address Itealty 
<"e, Box IS. lnr.brUO

IK you I'ISIIIK TO BEI-I- tour
* farm or country home, erne» »n« wi 
twrllvulsr*. end have ilcecrlptloii pUP- 
llshed In my new cataloitue. If you are 
In Hit* marhet to buy. describe yoor 
weiits and ree whnl I have to off'-r «• ^
e*|wn*e whatever to you unie** I erieos 
» *ale. J. D. Bliraar, Realty lireker, w 

Block, Tfamilton, OnLtlyde
UO AD.100 TMSP.,, «W

modem improvementa; bungalow ; with 
furnace. S bathrooms, stone entmneya and 
fireplace: brick garage; large met il-cov- 
eied pig pen. ham. alio, creamery, coHl- 
eloia*.» plant and Implement houn’-all 
red. Also. 100 acres arjacent with wood, 
water and pa*tun- A fine herd of Jer- 
aeys making this farm an attractive In
vestment. Price of the whole outfit 
a going concern on application. Dr.
If. Wesley. Newmarket.

pî.BVBN THOPSAND BUYS ITS ACRBR 
—one of the best farma In Guelph 

township; good buildings; three mil* 
from city. It. McDonald. Ouelpli
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Coal Beneath the North Sea. iadies wanted to do plain
.... , “ *f'd light sewing at home; whole or
It la often said that Britain owes apure time; rcod pay; work sent any 

her commercial supremacy to her coal distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
For her site she has more and better SSSSU^lltmiSLl Msnufacturtnr
coal than any other country In the ------------ ------------ .1--------------
world, and for steam purposes. South WANTED—SMART GIRL 
We les practically supplies the world. *r«l ,n rood home, a 
Where did the eoa! come from: .“e””’ TÔronto.CO"°n' '**

The coal seams, lying one below -------------------------
another to au unknown depth, and A MA,n wanted-FOR GENERAL 
not Infrequently cropping out at the ,n Toronto. Vjriu '•‘‘«V»1'*.uJf.ee, «e -are proof ,h.t «roplo.1 'u'nd.^îni*.

conditions once prevailed In the latl- ••>'. three adults, every convenience, with 
tude of these Islands. In primaeval b*^’ of » real ment in comfortable home, 
time., a period wbow remotene,, l, ZliZU «d" .’SlUy*" S^^re^nST 
measured by millions of years, the Fare paid. Apply by letter, mentioning 
district which is now Britain was ■***• P«*t experience In housework, and 
connected with the continent, and the «"aï«iSîiî»1* am" 
coal of England doubtle.» run. under <"”° s"urd.y Mghl orrice. Toronto. Onf. 
the Channel and the southern part of 
the North Sea. and Is continued in the 
coalfields of Northern bYance. Bel
gium and Flanders.

All this region was covered thick 
with great tree ferns, growing to a 
gigantic height, of exceedingly rapid 
growth, in the damp steaming heat 
of a tropical climate which exceeds 
Africa to-day. 
growth, and In the course 
probably seas flowed over It and de
posited the sand which Is now rock.
Then came another period of growth, 
and the pressure carbonised the fall
en vegetation and formed layers of 
coal, pieces of which still bear im
printed upon their flat surface the 
beautiful tracer;' of the original 
fronds of the tree-ferns —Tit-Bits.

AS OBN- 
pply at onee 
Westminster

MISCELLANEOUS
ni'V YOtJR OVT-OF-1 
** with Dominion Kxpr 
der*. Five dollars costs

TOWN 8UTPLO0 
Money "Or-

POULTBY WANTED.
VIENS W 
1 * pound. 
4 pound* i

ANTED-ALIVE. » CENTS A 
any kind, any sise; cockerel*, 

or over 21; ducks. 20; pullet ta. M: geese. L4 I pay expnws In Ontario- 
No deduction for shrinkage. Samuel 
Lewis. 647 Dundee street west, Toronto.

Growth succeeded

HELP WANTED—MALE.
I OOM FIXER-FIRST-CLASS MAN ON 
^ Knowles Cam Looms, working on 
blankets and heavy woollens. State full 
details of experience, age and whether 
marlerd or single. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. 
Co . Brantford, OnL

THE MIRROR.
I lift baby up to the mirror 
And let him look In the ylass 
To offer to the ref!»
HI» flower or leaf o
And the baby he see*
Return* hie very am 
And offers 
And is jus
And God lift* me 
And hold* the 
l offer hi* life r«sfl

And the world I see 
Returns my very 
And offer* * flowe 
If it find*
For what after *11 l* the g 
That I can offei a world 
Save a hopeful smile In life's 
Thef my soul may be unfurl 

W. Gamma ns

An Author'» Lack.

i lit the mirror 
lie

wet- or leaf or grass 
free from guile.

A curious Illustration of the ‘luck* 
with which some books meet le ah — 
In the 
rlman'e 
The
among the holiday issue» of 1890, and 

favorably received by the

Mer-
novel, "The Grey Lady, 

edition was brought out

history of Henry Seton

firet

although
reviewers and described ae "Intense* v 
dramatic." "with fresh, vigorous plot.' 
etc . very little attention In general 

to have been paid It, and foi

up to the mirror, 
world u- a glass;

leaf or gras*.s flower or
in the mirror

r o: leaf or grass t from guile.

seems
eighteen months the first edition was 
sufficient to meet all demands. Some 
time later, however, a second edition 
was published. appearing with e 
specially designed cover In gray ano 
gold. Far from repeating the exper
ience of the flrat edition, the second 
wan sold out almost Immediately and 
order* were received for fully half of 

It Is hot a noth*

:
Ifl divine

mirror
Nautilus.—Harold

A CRUEL SLAM.
The Brute: "I think that wor 

much better-looking than men." 
She: "Naturally."
The Brute: "No. artificially."

BVeiNBtiS BOOMING. 
"My husband got four new 

week" and three this week." 
"Mercy! How extravagant!" 
"Not at all; he's a lawyer."

the third edition, 
curious instance of that tlcklene* o* 
the literary taste of the public.

men are

The self-made man will tell you that 
the cost of construction is ntuck

suits lest

higher than it used to be.

«

I
m

Very Itchy and Burned. 
TronWed Six Weeks.

"Our daughter's lace cameo* In 
B rash that we were told was

Her cheeks got sot# 
and she rubbed caus
ing toes of steep. The 
breaking out was very

w 1* ,tcbr end burned so 
W that 1 had to tie gloves 

on her hands to keep
her from scratch 1 

"This trouble lasted about 
weeks before I used Cutlcura. I used 
one large box of Cutlcura Ointment 
with two cakea of Cutlcura Soap 
when ebewae healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
H. Starve, Blenheim Rd-.Oah, Ont. 

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment-end TaL 
Ideal for dally toilet uses.

ng.
six

PARKER’S
The clothes you were so proud of when 
new—can be made to appear new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beaut)' by 
sending them to Parker'a.

Cleaning and Dyeing
Is properly done at PARKER’S

Parcel» may be sent Post or Exprès». 
We pay carriage one way ou all order».

Advice upon cleaning or dyeing any 
article will be promptly given upon requeat

I

PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limited

JCleaners and Dyers,
Tarante791 Tange St

w. W. >v

msm
morning, not dusk. She has the glam 
arose trusting outlook that belongs to 
youth. She has warm youug impulses, 
young enthusiasms, youug Interests 
She never tnvlt* Father Time by 
thinking of or fenring him. To her 
he simply doesn't exist.

But how different ere the thoughts 
and the spirit of the first woman. To 
begin with, she remembers weeks 
ahead the coming of each new birth 
day- And each time she says to her 
self, "I'm a year older before long 
HI be forty!” 8o looking forward to 
forty, she already acts It. and more 
them! She hates growing older- she 
fears it. and so It Is constantly in her 
so! Each day she watches fearfully 
for the first fine wrinkle* and finds 
thoughts.

With such an outlook youthful dress 
lng seem* absurd, eo she adopts mat
ronly fashions; very young occupa 
lions end Interests look foolish, —
she give* up some of her light-heart
ed pastimes.

In other words, she runs to meet 
Father Time, before he would other
wise have even started In her direc
tion!

As a fact, though, this type of 
woman Is becoming more and more 
obsolete When a well-known moving- 
picture star of over forty can take 
the part of a little child, and really 
look It, what things are not possible 
in the way of youth retained In this 
age, where the power of the mind over 
the body is really beginning to be un 
derstood! It Is the woman who real 
Izes this truth that can retain her girl-, 
lsh charms, far even onto the shady 
side of fifty.

So. after all. Ann is just as old as 
her mind will have her!

jpjr.

P

'
lil£

may therefore appeal to him as • de
sirable hunting ground because this 
condition result sin peculiar atmo
spheric states which In their turn 
produce unusual and beautiful colore, 
and not at all because of any lack of 
vegetation for ita won sake.

Sometimes, too, as In the view from 
Creek, the aridity discloses 

of hill and moun-

PEACH
RECIPES Furnace

the essential shapes 
tain, as moulded by wind or rain, 
shapes which often reveal grandeur of 
outline and solidity of structure that 
would be lost in a well-wooded coun
try. These bald hills and mesas ,too, 
are often of vivid coloration; orange, 
rose and Intense red being frequent, 
and In the clear, dry ttmosphere these 
take on unbelievable hues of purple 
and deep blue as they recede and aa 
the light declines. At other times, as 
at noon, for instance, the tendency la 
for the landscape to present a won
derful gamut of iridescent harmonies 
of the character of mother-of-pearl; 
pale gray-greens, yellow and Innum
erable variations of lilac and blue. 
From this background, neutral In final 
effect, the occasional flare of the weird 
ocotlllo or lemon-colored cactus, adds 
an Intercut more vivid and intense by 
contrast with its unpromising sur
roundings.

Peaches are now in season, 
are hundreds of ways of giving plq- 
ancy to other dtebes b> peach admU-

Rice goes especially well with 
peach*, also ice cream, and an excel
lent combination la of a ripe canta
loupe melon, with peaches so cut up 
emd sugared, put Into the centre when 
emptied of seeds; these eaten together 
■with ice cream, if liked, is ah unusual
ly nice dessert. Peach sponge la 
made with rice cooked until-eoft with 
milk and sugar and a pinch of «alt. 
Squeeze gradually the juice of a lem
on, beat some whites of eggs stiff and 
fold In; pour into a ring mould, stand 
In hot water, cover and bake in mod
erate oven for half an hour. When 
cool turn out. put sliced peaches 
round, and fill the centre with cup-up 
peaches, and top with whipped cream.

PEACH MBLBA.
Peach Melba la a great favorite. 

Pare, stone and cook the peaches In 
ayrup. When cool put half a peach 
on a small, round coke, of which the 
centra la cut out. A large spoonful 
«of lee cream is put on the poach and 
ornamented with a candled cherry. 
This is made with canned peach*, 
too. A mould made of scalded cream j 
stiffened with gelatine, and peach* 
oat small, whipped In, and the mohki 
lined with sponge fingers, with the 
centre filled In with the fruit and

Refilling the Teakettle.
Never use water which has been 

standing overnight In the tea kettle. 
Jn the morning fill it with fresh wat
er, boil and use at once.

Mlnerd'a Liniment Cures Dandruff.

New British Gun.
Experiments which have been tak

ing place in connection with a new 
British field gun have now resulted 
In the solution of a weapon which Is 
considered to be the best of Its kind 
In the world.

The advantages of the new gun are 
that It will tire the heavy 18 l-î-lb. 
shall used In the ordinary quick-firer 
a further distance and with greater 
rapidity than has ever been attained* 
with a field-gun before.

In fact the new gun increases the 
range oS the British normal field 
weapon, by at least 3.000 yards, and 
It Is expected that further develop- 

will extend the vulnerable

A GREAT
STOMACH BRACER

Make You Feel Lively and 
Young—Removes

Tired Feeling.
That

Xt some period In our lives there 
when theto come a time

"off" -not working wellstomach Is 
—falling to enjoy and digest its food. 
Main thing then Is to get the right 
remedy. You really want a soothing 
medicine, one quick to act, sure on 
results, combining the virtue of a 
gentle laxative with a tonic effect 
upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

Certainly the world affords no bet
ter medicines for the stomach than 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Their laxative 
ideal—can’t be beaten! 
tlon to their helpful action upon the 
bowels, these pilla contain certain in
gredients that strengthen and Invigor
ate the muscles of the stomach, there
by relieving ull 
misery, indigestion, sourness, rising 
gas. headache and biliousness.

Just try Dr Hamilton's 
they'll make 
brimming over 
and maintain robust, sound, vigorous 
health, and isn't that just what you've 
looked for these many months? RE
FUSE A SUBSTITUTE FOR DR. 
HAMILTON'S PILLS. 25c per box. all

Bear Island. An* *. 1»
Mlnard’a Uniment Co.. Limited. point by another 1,000 yards.

SSiW‘/r SxoTlmeat, have .hewn that the 
yoor MJNARD'S LINIMENT. We find new gun can discharge as many as 28SS'iSSJSlr.'ir:,-».. »»...
but have dropped them ell but your*: perle need was that, although the In
itial eel 1» itself; the other* have to be creased distance could be attained 
pushed to get rid of. with

w •*- H*G™UIAN- could not be wholly relied upon at 
tl* lengthened range, and although 
the gun was used on a limited scale 
during the closing stages of the war, 
Its far-reaching effects were not util
ized to their full extent for this

effect le 
But in addl-

comparatlve accuracy

sorts of stomach

cream la moot refreshing if left on the 
ioe for a hot day. .

CANNED PBAOHHS.
For canned peaches the following 

seems good: Six pounds peaches, 
peeled; three pounds sugar; 1-2 cup of 

Drop the fruit Into cold water 
Place layers of peach-

Pills
you full of energy— 
with snap: they bring

The vibration set up by the ex
treme rapidity of fire also operated 
somewhat against accuracy, but it is 
understood that both these difficul
ties have now been overcome, and 
that the gun has been found to an
swer all requlreemnts.

water.
when peeled.
* and sugar In the kettle, pour In 
waur and a few leave It you have 

Place over a slow fire until
Cures Burns, Etc.Minard'a Liniment

tender. Remove leaves and seal well 
In jars-

Bourgeois and Proletarian.
The word bourgeois is the old 

French wont for a citlien of a bourg.

HER AGE._ _ A unique method Is to wipe
the peach* sud put them In a slow 

until baked soft, end serve with 
cream and sugar.

It All Depends On the Woman 
Herself.

or city; we have the same word In 
English, a* burgher, says the Youth's 
Companion. Originally It distinguishedPBACH FRITTERS.

Peach fritters are ni* served with 
Jam Is al-

the town dweller from the able who 
the town dweller from the noble, who 
dwelt in the hamlet among the fields. 
Then, since the bourgeois was llkéiy 
to be a tradesman or a craftsman the 
word came to have that meaning, too.

As s noun it describes the thrifty, 
industrious member of the mercantile 
or manufacturing classes; as an ad
jective, it described the qualities, the 
standards and the characteristics of 
those classe», 
sense of all—that employed by the 
Socialist writers who take their cue 
from Karl Marx—the word la used to 
mean those who have accumulated 

property, those who are in a pe
el tlon to employ other people and to 
pay them wages.

The word proletarian com* from 
the Latin word proles ((offspring), 
and 2.000 >ears ago was used by the 

> designate the less substan
tial and useful members of society, 
thse who had nothing except their 
children to offer to the support of flie 

The word also has taken oc

Take two women. In equal circum
stances, with an equal amonut of re
sponsibility to beer, and of an equal 
age—asy. 30 years. Why does the 
firet Impress one as "on the shelf," 
so to speak? She Is "settled" In fi
gure, manner and outlook, and her 
face, though not old, has still lost Its 
flush of youth--Its pulsating quality of 
expectation.

The second, tboug’i the same ag®. 
has the slim boyish lines of a girl In 
her ’teens, her manner Is so alive-so 
expectant, and her face aglow with

One unconsciously never considers 
her age, so strong is the impression 
of merely the beginning of thing»— 
she seems always on the threabold of 
life. She looks almost in a different 
different generation from the first
enceïaa nothing to do whatever with 
the brand of her favorite face cream 

her preference in the matter of 
face powder: Her mind Is the real 
fountain of her youth .and bids fair 
to stay so Indefinitely. Her thoughts 
are young though ta They belong to

lemon juice and sugar, 
moot too ,wwt nnlees the Mane» are 
cracked and the kernels put in.

Uniment for elle everywhereMinard'a

DBSZKT BEAUTY.

Wonderful Coloring in the West
ern States. In tne most modern

Every year more and more American 
painters are going westward, drawn 
by the strange beauty of the desert 
regions principally. If this seems 
strange and perverse to the man un
educated in the language of art It must 
be remembered that the painter who 
knows his business uses his material, 
hie natural-historic fact, merely as a 
symbol. Just because he eeeme to be 
dealing lew directly with ideas than,, 
for Instance, the musician, he often 
treats his symbols with a certain 
bniaqueness. not to say incivility, to 
point this fact. Bareness, and even 
aridity of landscape, which might be 
re pel lan t to the botanist or farmer.

Yet the cause of this differ- Romans to

state.
other shades of meaning until it has 

to be applied to a member of thecome
community who has no other capital 
than the strength of bis bands; the 
laborer, or workingman who lives, as 
it were, from hand to mouth, and who 
has no reserves to support him in 
time of need.

Minard'a Unlmvn* Rallavaa Neuralgia

F?
To Asthma, Hay Fever and Catarrh «offerers. Write to-da^ snd 
oat a trial treatment of the world's greatest remedy. Buckley*» two 
bottle mixture; nothing over made like It... One bottle ihrae In
stant relief, while the ether drives the poe0nl,,frO"L?h? 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
__len*tfte mixtures that will eenquer «NT Vie abevs alimenta. 
Dent hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the read to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY KANUFACTURtNOCHBMIST.
Dundee at Seat» Toronto.

Justice in Wrong.
A celebrated barrister undertook a 

trade-mark case that looked hopeleee 
Bor hi» client The client went abroad, 

his telegraphic address, with 
be notl-lnatrectloas that he was to 

fled of the decision.
He won the case and the barrister 

cabled: ‘‘Justice has triumphed."
The client wired beck: Lodge Im

mediate appeal!"

•7& Sir:—PI 
never cost

1
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